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This invention relates ‘to a railroad switch 
and has for it primary object to‘provide, in 
a manner as hereinafter set forth, a railroad 
switch in which the switch points are ar 

5_ ranged in a manner to'prevent accumulation 
of snow between the points and the track rails ‘ 
with which the-points areassociat-ed, and in 
which the mechanism for operating; the 
switch points‘v to‘ open and “close the, same 

10 may be properly housed to protect such : 
mechanism from snow and the likeythereby 
eliminating the possibility ‘of the switch be 
ing rendered ‘inoperative byrthe melting and 
subsequent freezing of snow. } ' > 

A‘further object ‘of the inventionyis to pro 
vide,- in' a manner as hereinafter set'forth, 
a switch possessing the foregoing-‘advantages 
in which the switch points are moved lver 

j tical-ly to open- and closed positions. 1 20 ‘Vith the foregoing and other; objects in 

view7 the inventionconsi-sts of the novel con 
struction, combination and ,arrangementof. 
pa-rts‘as hereinafter more particularly de 
scribed; and as illustrated in the accompany 

25 ing drawing wherein is shown an embodi 
ment of the invention, 'but' it is to be under 
stood that the descriptionand ‘drawing are 
to be taken as illustrative and‘ that the-inven 
tion is intended‘ to‘ be limited only’ by the 

30 scope of the claims hereunto appended; > V 
In the accompanying drawing in which 

like numerals are employed'to designate like 
parts tl'iroughout the several views :_ ‘ 

t Figure 1 is a sectional planillustrating a 
switch in accordance with this invention. ' 

Figure 2 is a section taken on the line 
2—-_-2 of Figure 1‘ - ' _ 
, Figure 8 is a section taken on'the line 

of Figure 1. I < i ‘ V 

Figure 4 is a sectional ‘elevation showing 
one of the switch points in closed position. 

1 Figure 5 is ‘a perspective view of one of the ' 
ca'n'i elements which supports the ‘switch 
lmints. _ ' Referring to the drawing ‘in detail,- the 
numerals 1 and '2 represent the rails of the 
main track of a 1_‘ailro'ad,:thelrai-l 2'having an: 
"angularly extending ~portion'3 ‘forming one 
rail of a siding. Disposed'in parallel rela 
tion to the ‘P01131011 

40 

and; each end of!" the rack 

> “in spaced relation 120 t1 

‘ elongated. slot:19i1nv 

~ astudQQ-projeetihg 

.prisesgthe- othenrailhof itllqlslding, and dis; 
. posed parallel; relation togthe rail ,1""is 
rail 5- which comprisesione rail of a- continuai~ 
tion-of the inaingtraclr; 'The'rails are ‘sup—"] 
ported in 4 i ’ 

tie-s. as \ indicated at;v $5.1‘ ,Pi-yqtany- coifinejcte‘d' 
to the rails 4 and 5 are a pair of‘switcli points? 
7 and .8 respectivelyadaptedi017 enga'g'enienta 
with :the rails 1 and .; Qoff thejswlitch ‘ 
points; is vpivotallyi:‘connected‘adj acent' _jo'ne 
end to a rail . to: lpelimitithé ‘switch 2 Point. I‘? 
swing ,, in a‘ vertical; ; ‘The switch; ‘points; 
gradually. ,decrease, ‘n height toward theffree‘ 
ends thereof and thein aouter , si’del‘faces', f are‘ 
bevelled adjacent, the free chaste 'iri'dicated 

i "i “"‘_:I “i " <1-">v‘v‘4 

1 Seated oncertainliof the tics 6 and ,extf?ndf 
ins transversely of the‘ trafcjlebc?eet?ithe 
rails is a base plate 10 which forr'riisithejvjbot-fi 
tom: ,walli of _-a_ ‘plurality of housings “11 112 
and-13.3- Thcthousing' v H ' 

1y: of th6§PQ17tiQn¢3~0fth¢ raiIi‘Zi thethlollsl?s, 
121 isidi'sposedbetween the "switch; points 

the usnalmanner. on.‘ e rliiifelity 'Qfli v 

a 

.YQ 
l’liis dispose'oloutw d; " 

7 and 8, and the hbusing'18is ‘disposedfoutt-u . 

wardly of- the; raiLl', the plate, 10,,is a raclcbar'ilélwhicl 
transversely of, the-track thr 7g 
slots formed in the 'railflia'nd. raiiljp on 
End portions: of, the .racl; . bar Ll}; extend ’b 
'ncath keepers 15 mounted‘ on the'pl 

Slidably, mounted. ‘on 
' sends 

with onecnd' 0t suiting 15.‘; theloppes‘ite e?d 
of! which is cQI111éct¢dIWith one? Qf’the, ‘Heife 
ingrs carried bythe'basefplate‘. 'i' 1 ‘i 

l ' ends thereof‘, the 

r'ackbar 14; is provided in 1 7 
Series Qfteetb 16411617!- "1 ‘ veyth‘e ends 
thereofythe 'rgcltbai'v 14 '‘ :vid‘edvwith a 
pin - 18 'which upwardlythrouglran 

" a. r20. lot 
the lever 20 is .pivotallyconnected‘ 
19, and the parasite end “6f the '1, 
-uecteclwitlra1;i actlltltingibarzm',ib . 

w from the hantl ‘ *ougli‘ an 
elongated slot 23in the lever.v _ Tfljhe ac ' tatii‘ig , 
bar-21; is connected ‘with a ‘switch Y ' xever 

‘9A disposed on oneside §£;t1ie;;u~a*qk;* Disposed beneath _.";h ‘_ switch points 7 and 
#6126)‘. ‘?E'a'ch 

a ofijtlle 1 s . o . 

‘upper with " 
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tion, substantially elliptical in cross section, 
and is disposed longitudinally of a switch 
point. Each of the cam elements tapers from 
one end thereof toward the other and has 
its smaller end rotatably mounted within a 
socket 27 formed in a switch point adjacent 
the pivoted endthereof. The larger? end of 
the cam element is disposed in spaced relation 
to the free end of the switch point. Spaced , 
from the large ends thereof, the cam elements 
25 and 26 are provided withperipherally 611-’ 
tending rows of inset teeth 28 and 29 respec 
tively which are in mesh with the teeth 17 and 
16 of the rack bar 147 The ‘portions-of the 
cam elen'ients 25 and 26 between the teeth 28 
and 29 and the large ‘ends ofthe cam ele~ 
ments, are seated on an extension 30 of the 
base plate 10. Portions‘of the cam elements 
25_and>26,"adjacent the large ends thereof, 
are rotatably disposed within recesses 81 
formed in the lower faces ofthe switch points 
7 and 8. ‘ r V ' ' 

‘Connected with the switch points 7 and 8, 
adjacent the free ends thereof, are a pair of 
arn'zs 132 which extenddownwardly through 
slots 33 throngh the extension 30 of the base 
plate 10. The arms 32 are pivotally connect 
ed at their lower ends with the ends of a 
lever 34_which is disposed: between a pairv 
of the ties ‘6, and which is pivotally mounted 
intermediate its ends on a rod 35 extending 
between the ties. The ‘extension 30 of the 
plate 10 provides a cover for the lever 34 and 
rod 35. ' ' ' ' . 

Y Depending from the ends of. the base plate 
10 and extension'iiO are aprons 36 which close 
thespaces-hetween the ends of the'ties upon 
which the plate 10 ‘and extension '30- are 
mounted. ' ,7 r 

‘In theioperation of the switch, theswitch 
stand'lever 2,4 is actuated to‘ move the rack 
bar 14 transversely of the track. ' Upon such 
movement of‘ theraclr bar, the teeth 16 and 
17 thereof respectively engage the teeth 29 
and 28 of the cainvele‘ments 2,6 and 25 where~ 
by the latter are rotated beneath the switch 
points 8 and 7 . The cam elements25 and 26 
are sodisposed with respect to each other 
that ‘when the major axis of one of the cam 
elements is disposed horizontally, the major 
axis of the other cam element will‘ be dis 
posed vertically. ; In Figure 2 the cam ele 
ment25 is shown with. its maiernaxis disposed 
vertically, in which'position the switch point 
[leis elevated to bring the free end thereof 
in‘ transverse alignment with the rail 1.. 
Uponthe raising of the switch point 7, the 
switch point 8 is lowered. owing to the arms 
32 which connect the switch pointswith the 
pivoted lever 34:. l f " ' ' 

t is to, be noted that tiie weight of the 
~ switch points is transmitted through the cam 

' elements 25 and 2ti"directly to the extension 
'30 ‘of the plate 10,? whereby the teeth of the 
cam'element are maintained‘loosely in mesh 

1,790,54s 

with the teeth of the rack bar' It is to be 
n otcd further that the switch points remain in 
the same vertical plane in their opened and 
closed positions whereby the likelihood of 
snow or the like accumulating between the 
beveled faces 9 of the switch points and the 
rails associated with the bevelled faces is pre 
vented; 
entire operating mechanism with the excep 
tion of the conventional switch stand is pro 
tected from the weather; " 

llt is thought that the many advantages of 
a switch in accordance with. this invention 
will be readily apparent, and although the 
preferred embodimentv of, the invention'is as 
illustrated and described, it is to be under 
stood‘ that changes in the size, shapeiand ar 
rangement of parts may be resorted to,.so 
long as such changes fall within'vthe scope ‘of * 
the invention as de?ned in the‘ appended 
claims, ' ' ' 

lVhat I claim is: ' _ I c 

1. A railroad switch comprising, a pair of 
pivoted switch points, a cam element disposed 
beneath a free end portion of each switch 
point, each of said cam elements being of 
elongated, tapered formation substantially 
elliptical in cross section, a circumferentially 
extending row of teeth on each of said cam 
elements, and a rack bar extending trans 
versely ‘of the railroad for engagement with 
the teeth of the cam elements'to selectively 
move the switch points into operative .posi 
tion. . V V ' V ' ' a 

2. A’ railroad switch comprising, a pair of 
pivoted switch points, a cam element disposed 
beneath a free end portion of each switch 
point, each of said cam elements being of elon~ 
gated, tapered formation substantially ellip 
tical in cross section, acircumferentially ex 
tendingrow' of teeth on each ofsaid cam ele 
ments, and a rack bar extending transverse 
ly of the railroad for engagement- with the 
teeth of the cam elements to selectively move 
the switch points into operative position, the 
teeth of'each of'said ‘cam elements being in 
set from the periphery thereof. ' a. 

3. A railroad switch comprising‘, ‘a pair 
of pivoted switch points, a, cam element‘ dis? 
posed beneath a end portion of each 
switch point, each of. said cam elements being 
of elongated, tapered formation substantially 
elliptical in crossscct'ion, a circumferentially 
excnding row of teeth on each of said cam ele 

' ments'. a rack bar extending transversely of 
the railroad for engagement with the teeth of 
the cam elements to selectively move the 
switch points into operatve position, tiie teeth 
of each of said cam e eats hein; inset from 
the periphery thereof, and a rigid plate upon 
which a longitudi ai portion of each of said 
cam elements is seated. , ' i 

4. A railroad switch "Iomprising, a plate ex 
tending transversely of the railroad and pro~ 
jecting laterally therefrom, said plate being i 

It is to he further noted that the 
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formed centrally thereof with a lateral. ex 
tension, a pair of pivoted switch points, a cam 
element disposed beneath a free end portion 
of each switch point, each of said cam ele 
ments being of elongated tapered formation ' 
substantially elliptical in cross section and 
having its smaller end rotatably mounted in 
the lower face of a switch point, a circum 
ferentially extending row of inset teeth on 
each cam element in spaced relation to the 
larger end thereof, a rack bar slidably mount 
ed on said plate to selectively move the switch 
points into operative position, a pair of arms 
connected with the free ends of the switch 
points, and a lever pivotally mounted inter 
mediate its ends and having its ends pivotally 
connected with said arms. ' 

5. A railroad switch comprising a plate ex-v 
tending transversely of the railroad and pro 
jccting laterally therefrom, said plate being 
formed centrally thereof with a lateral ex 
tension, a pair of pivoted switch points, a 
cam element disposed beneath a free end por 
tion of each switch point, each of said cam ele 
ments being of elongated tapered formation 
substantially elliptical in cross section and 
having its smaller end rotatably mounted in 
the lower face of a switch point, a circumfer 
entially extending row of inset teeth on each 
cam element in spaced relation to the larger 
end thereof, a rack bar slidably mounted on 
said plate to selectively move the switch points 
into operative position, a pair of arms con 
nected with the free ends of the switch points, 
and a lever pivotally mounted intermediate 
its ends and having its ends pivotally con 
nected with said arms, the extension of said 
plate providing a cover for said lever, and a 
plurality of housings for the end portion 
and intermediate portion of said rack bar, 
said plate providing the bottom wall of each 
of said housings; 

6. A railroad switch comprising, a pair of 
vertically movable switch'points, a cam ele— 
ment disposed beneath each switch point, a 
ciroumferentially extendingr row of teeth on 
each cam element, and a rack bar extending 
transversely of the railroad for engagement 
with the teeth of the cam elements to selec 
tively move the switch points into operative 
position. ’ , a 

7 . A railroad switch comprising, a pair of 
verticallymovable switch points, a cam ele 
ment disposed beneath each switch point, as 
circumferentially extending row of teeth on 
each cam element, and a rack bar extending , 
transversely of the railroad for engagement 
with the teeth of the cam elements to selec-v 
tively move the switch points into operative 
position, the teeth of each cam element being 
inset from the periphery thereof. 
In testimony whereof, I a?ix my signature 

hereto. ' 

ALBIN .P. LOFSTRAND. 


